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Secretaries of State: Southern Center

works with University of the South
by Chad Cunningham

On November 7. Sewanee

students will witness one of the most

exciting events ever on the Mountain

when several former Secretane ol

slate participate in the Annual Report

of the Secretaries of State conference

in Guerry Auditorium. This event,

held in conjunction with the Atlanta-

based Southern Center for Interna-

tional Studies, promises to boost

significantly Sewanee's national

stature and to provide an authorita-

tive forum on international affairs

Although two of the former Secretar-

ies, George Shultz and Cyrus Vance,

are still undecided about participat-

ing in the conference. James Baker,

Secretary under President George

Bush, Lawrence Eagleburger, also a

Secretary under President Bush, and

William Rogers, Secretary under

Priesident Richard Nixon are

committed to the conference on the

Domain.

Although the conference will be

held at Sewanee, the Southern

Center for International Studies

organizes the conference. Based in

Atlanta, the Center is a non-profit

educational organization that

attempts to inform the American

population about international events

an to provide forums for the ex-

change of ideas among the leading

authorities on international affairs in

the U.S In order to accomplish

these goals, the Center produces the

Secretaries of State conference as

well as other conference; during the

year which are aired on PBS stations

thoughout the U.S. and overseas.

The Center uses footage from the

conference to produce educational

packages covering various regions

around the world; over 6,000 high

schools, colleges, and universities

around the US use these educa-

tional packages in courses related to

international affairs Finally, the

Center provides information services

to numerous corporate sponsors

around the nation from governors to

Coca-Cola by collecting information

on every country in the world from

over 180 English language news

sources. Over the course of the year,

sponsors can request information

packages on a certain nation or

iniemaunn.il issue to augment their

knowledge of the world.

The conference in Sewanee.

however, promises to be one of the

most exciting productions for the

Southern Center and the University

because pi the ties between Sewanee

and the Center and the substantial

involvement of Sewanee students

Over the past several weeks, the

Political science department has

organized a large team of students to

research international topics At the

same time, the Center's research

library has compiled information on

international events. As the Infor-

mation is gathered, the students,

professors, and Southern Center

meet several times to exchange

information and create the script for

Fall Party Weekend continues through

fifty years of change

Do you want to see

Shultz, Eagleburger,

and Baker debate live

in Guerry Auditorium?

Here's how to get tickets

for the Secretaries of State

conference the easy way:

1. Call 598-1955 by

October 18, that's

TOMORROW.
2. Reserve tickets.

bj Kelly Sm ith

the television production. Eventu-

ally, the intense and sometimes

frustrauiig work performed by the

students and the Southern Center

will evolve into the questions posed

to the Secretaries on the progrjm

After the script is polished, [I is

reviewed by the moderator, nation-

ally known journalist Nodding

Carter, who offers his suggestions

After this final review, the confer-

ence will be ready. Generally, the

questions and the conference are

divided into regions, each section of

the conference opens with a general

introduction providing background

information on the region to be

covered No only does this set the

framework for the questioning, but

once the show is presented on

television, video footage from the

region is presented along with the

intros.

The conference is not as structured

as it may seem. Once it begins, it

becomes a free-form roundtable

discussion with the moderator

following the flow of the conversa-

tion and moving the show from

region to region. Some of the

questions will be presented and

some will be lost during the two-

and-a-half hours of verbal sparring

on stage before the audience and the

cameras For the most part, the

Secretaries are allowed to debate

without interference from the

moderator. Consequent I the

conference will not be wearisome

and contrived like the recent

Presidential debater bui instead will

be highly entertaining and candid.

The Secretaries humorous and well

informed men, know bow 10 put on a

how.

Once the conference is over, the

Southern Center takes the extensive

footage and condenses it into a 53-

minute PBS program. Conse-

quently, the show on PBS is an

•rdinary opportuniiv for the

University to receive national and

international recognition Every

time "the University of the South"

appears during the TV program or

on an educational tape, millions of

\ [ewers will see the name

The prospect of spreading the

word about Sewanee is not only

exciting to the University, hut also to

the former Sewanee students

employed at the Southern Center,

Chns Brown, C. '85. head of the

Southern Center's Research Library

remarked. "It's amazing to watch the

process unfold and to have the

opportunity to work with Sewanee

I his will be a lot of fun lor every-

body up there and especially for me

to see the former Secretaries on the

Mountain." Susie Anderson. C '95.

noted, "I can't wail to an event

thi Ml of the

rentes an gi al hat this one

will be the best because of the

atmosphere and the recognition

Sewanee will receive
"

Not only will Sewanee reap the

benefits from this conference hut

future conferences are a possihiluy,

especially since the Southern Center

and Sewanee have developed strong

ties over the past few years Several

interns have worked for the Southern

Center through the Tonya Internship

Program Charles Brocket! helped

write the Southern Center's educa-

tional package on Latin Amem
the ties become stronger, Sewanee

students could participate in more

exciting projects such as this one.

Editor's note: Chad i unningham,

C. '97, intents at the Southern

Centerfor International Studies in

Atlanta Last semesti > his politii al

commentary was a (insistent featun

oj the Purple's opinion page, and hi:

"inside" vantage < ontmius 10

provide a unique perspecflin

thic styl« building

ha pitted from

these are traditions il our

ol Si a mi

famed tradition- i quick!) encroach

ing— rah i nd

Homecoming has changed

significantly in the last 50 years.

Students have returned from

dodged wan 'i di id it

have studied hard and dies have

played hard, u defining motto

for the University ol the South and

Fall Party Weekend Thl

has survived despi

campus Tin. scar, Unlike the ones

r, membered b) thi i las >ol I

there are no rush rules to suspend

[thi -car isn't the first time m
Shake Day has been changed men's

rush UNcd to last past Hon

Traditions hi and

otball will continue

Hopefully the Si itball

team will lx- vii torioui as wt
i

teams SO an

in 1946 the much

urn ipatcd weekend did not yet have

the label "Fall Party Weekend I hi

University in '46 experienced

various i hangc World Wai n had

ended, and a great influx of soldiers

I thi i nnpiis I nrollmcnt

i
«i from I 18 stud

spring i
! m . in thi fall ol

'46. The Sewanee Purplt wt

with mumugc announcements and

Lists "i new pled ante
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oming wa

I
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Shake day date changes for next semester
by Sally Cassady

The traditional Shake Day celebra-

tion here on the Mountain takes a

turn this year This September

missed the usual troops of necktie-

wcanng men trudging from house to

house in anticipation of receiving

bids, nor was September overrun

with mud-slinging, newly jerseyed.

young drunks numbed with excite-

ment and cheap alcohol. Beginning

Saturday, January 18, those necktied

freshmen men will walk in the snow

and slush from house to house,

joining the freshmen women in their

tradiiional winter rush Shake Days

are scheduled for the following

weekend, January 24 for the

fraternities and January 25 for

sororities

Although the dates have changed

for fraternity rush, the frail will not

have much of an adjustment to make

regarding the whereabouts of their

rush functions. They will use their

respective houses for all events The

sororities have changed will not use

fraternity houses for formal house

. isiti Freshmen women will travel

via a van shuttles to location like the

Sewanee Inn and Rebel's Rest

Shake Day for soronties will be

located at the previously partied

fraternity houses on Saturday alter

the houses are thoroughly cleaned

by mobs of newly pinned fraternity

pledges

A core committee made up of

representatives from each of the 17

tutemiiics and soronties on the

Mountain as well as the Deans of

Students and other administrators

came together to decide upon the

new changes to the Greek system

at Sewanee The committee

worked the kinks out of the new

date-change plan and attempted to

resolve the dilemma regarding

freshmen women attending

fraternity houses during men's

Shake Day. Normally, freshmen

women have a "Passing Hello"

rule during Return House Visits

which limits their contact with

upperclassmen women The new

rule allows freshmen women to

attend tratemitv Shake Day

celebrations because they air

will have filled out their hid sards

This change requires honor among

tororitj a. lives not lo elaborate on

their bid bsts to freshmen women

Questions concerning conflicts

between Friday afternoon ( la

and fraternity Shak I »aj| also were

raised. No changes have been made-

regarding this conflict The deans

arc considering allow mg some

tororitj actlvt to rcium earl) lo the

Mountain in order lo prepare

for House Visits since rush will take

place the first week students return

for Easter semester

Hendrix 25-0. They played the

i in oi the year, in

the pouring rain

Despite the same fmiemiucs and

football Pall PlrtJ Weekend 50

b hi different n

our vision ol the tradition Hie big

German

Club Dance and the article on the

in the Purplt discOMed the

autumn decorations and. of course,

irni n

mi I. if anil distant

places graced our dance floor and

greatly added 10 the attractiveness

anil In- dance ' the

author wrote

1 ill Party Wee! us ago

mbll d 'he modem vctMOn

much more doscls but nil

retained rami tnditii m

1946 In th

enrolled in the University lor the

first time, and so Fall Patty

Weekend in 1971 was ,i rnui h

changed experience. R

were suspended trom Pnday.

October Iti II 000 s p DO on

Sunday. October 18 I

frulemils had a band al then hou

and the names of the bands sserc

just as urn onventional si they are

today To menUon a few excep-

tionally unusual ones, "Men
Head ind Mi- Hocui Pot 111 Boys"

\ house, and I'ooh

Nanny and the Siormers" were at

the Deli house Like the weekend

in 46. the German Club Dance,

with "The Marlbotos" in perfor-

mance, was held

i lomecoming, Sewanee

played Centre College and won 20-

Volleyball team maintains momentum
by Carry Yadon

Halfway through the

mee

volleyball team sports

an 11-11 ti record On

Octobt i he-

Lady Tigers traveled lo

Atlanta for the E morj

Invitational 1 he ladies

lost in four tough games

lo Averett. the team

ranked 7th in Sew

NCAA Division III

then

defeated conl

Oglethorpe in three

i lie

confident Tigers went

on to take three gjjfles

from Wcsleyan bet ore

falling toEmOT) B team

ranked 20th U

rialmn in Division III

The volleyball team

returned to Sewanee

with two more W \

under their hells and

All -Tournament ho

tor team captain

Elizabeth Cunningham

Coach Nan. . I I'M

reflected on the touma

ment. The U

altitude is good and

evcrvone know, that we

I/tutktU*KmcMmm
.,ii itam Jch

win these garnet It'sjusl i matter of

pushing through the mid-poinl ol the game

Wi have •• tendi i
ickon points

fj or 'i and then h.r. < jhle .> onrig that extra

key point that might build momentum We're

in tin lOUgheSI phase Ol our schedule, and we

need to he foCUSI .amc

The Tigers had just that opportunity this

continued on pagi ''

Tubby s Bur

was among the 50

years of Sewanee

memories recalled

by Dr. GO Gilchrist

in his Founders'

Day Convocation

speech.

Gilchrist's speech

is reprinted in this

issue, beginning on

page 2.

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

Ads. like the one reproduced above, from the

Purple's 1971 and 1946 Homecoming issues are

reprinted throughout thi s issue.
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Three fraternity houses reopen

The M81 galaxy, as seen in from the Observatory on

October 14. The picture was taken with the help of

a new telescope purchased with help from alumni.

Thursday. October 10. at The Cordell-Lorcnz Observa-

tory, one heard a student exclaim. "Wow, it works' It

really works,*' at the unveiling of the new 12 inch f/10

Schmidt-Cascgram Telescope, purchased with alumni

donations. This one and another new 'scope will be

visible, along with a multiplicity of heavenly bodies, on

Friday and Saturday. October 18 and 19. from 8:00 until

1 1 00 p.m.. provided the sky is clear and the urban glow

noi too bright. Alumni and undergrads alike are invited

to gaze upon Jupiter. Saturn and its satellites. Comet

Halc-Bopp. and numerous other stars, constellations, and

galaxies. The observatory also is open every fair-

weather Thursday from 8:00 to 10:00 p.m. save holidays.

hv John Bagbv

"You've got to pa* to ;

observes Sam Robbins. C 00 He

is referring to ihc reinstatement of

three fratemitic- to the Mountain

this fall. Delta Tau Delta. Ph. Delia

Theta, and Chi Psi have all had their

social privilages restored after being

banned from campus activities, by

decree of the Dean of Students

office.

The Delts made their relum to

campus life on September 22 They

lost iheir party privileges when a keg

and drug paraphenalia were found in

iheir house by the Scwanee Police

Department last semester The

probation limited use of their house

lo one fraternity meeting a week,

and basically prohibited any open

party. In addition lo this, each

member had to be interviewed by a

national "review committee" that

decided which members were

worthy of retaining their member-

ship status This process resulted in

the expulsion of one active member

The Chi Psis and the Phis were

banned from hosting parlies due lo a

little rivalry that resulted in the

destruction of some properly, most

notably the defacing of the Phi

house's moose with a can of pink

paint. "They were doing some

minor stuff, and some of the younger

guys went a little too far in exacting

revenge," says Ed Flowers, president

Fraternities enjoyfreedom afier social privilages restored

Fifty years of Founders' Days

of Chi Psi. Specifically, one of the

Plus was caught on the Chi Psi lawn

doing doughnuts in his yellow

Chevrolet Monte Carlo This action

incited a small band of Chi Psis to

the Phi house armed with pink paint.

In addition to the moose they also

painted the from door.

This action naturally led a Phi

freshman to purchase a can of spra)

paint and help redecorate the Chi Psi

interior He was apprehended by the

Sewanee Police Department after

trying to get in an early morning

round of frisbee golf The young

ne'er-do-well still had black paini on

his hands.

At this point the dispute broke

down to verbal threats and chal-

lenges, and mainly some abusive

voice mail that came to Dean

Peangen's attention. He assembled

a crack faculty disciplinary commit-

tee, and they decided to close both

houses until October 1.

When asked about how he felt

about the Chi Psi's reinstalement.

Flowers said, "I'm glad to see it's all

behind us. We're all looking forward

to the 'moose truce'." William

Cogswell, president of Phi Delta

Theta responded with uncharacteris-

tic brevity by saying. "We're glad to

be back." In addition to the loss of

social pnveleges each fraternity had

to comprise a list of goals to be

turned into the Deans office.

by Gilbert F. Gilchrist

The title I have chosen has a

double meaning. First, it refers to

my half a cenlury' worth of October

days spent iniually sitting as a

student in those hard chairs you now

occupy and later in the choir stall* a-

a faculty member There I have

progressed by scnionty Irom the

from rows which have cushions to

the back row which docs not and

which is doubtless planned that WB)

to keep senior faculty awake Over

these years, 1 have experienced

addresses ranging from thai of

Governor Jim Ml < ord. who had

only one speech in his oratorical

quiver, which the late Professor

Arthur Dugan always claimed was

originally written for some long-

forgotten Fourth of July, to the

percepuve humor of former Dean

John Webb and the Intellectual

brilliance of Dr Anita Goodstcin

For my pan, I iniend to follow the

wise advice of Pete Taylor, who
warned against trying loo hard to

nsc to the occasion Hut the Bftj

years of founders' days also refers lo

an ongoing process, one in which we
are all participants, lor thil univer-

sity is and will become what we

contrive to make h in tins respect.

the institution of Founder's D.n is j

valuable one for n presses upon us a

chance lo reflect upon where we've

been, where we arc. and where we
might best plan to go.

Homecoming,
'ne member of the '71 Purple

staff explained Sewuncc football lo

easily understood i

"The three true spirits ol college

football love hall e!" he

said 'The lacier, of course ii by far

the most important whether B<

100 pr,

The issue of The Sewanee Purple

after Fall Parry Weekend pictured a

student lying prostrate in ihc din |

bottle just out of his reach, with the

capuon "Puny Weekend l await)
Some things never seem lo change.

Scwanee students 25 yean ago

viewed social hie similarly and had

To most returning alumni and

alumnae, change appears to have

been continuous, widespread, and

invariably reprehensible Like a

fondly remembered lover of times

past, ihc faults and flaws of an

earlier age are obscured h\ the

blessed myopia of memory, and an

idcali/cd image replaces reality

Since many of us recall out college

with such fondness, any

change must by definition be for the

worst Anguished cries of protest

and predictions of disaster invariably

lollow tampering with ahv mode of

behavior, however eccentric, that is

sanctified as a tradii i ri

Consider, it you will, the tradi-

tional place of dogs at Sewanee.

Now this may appear lo some to be

an issue thai has only arisen in

recent years. Not so, for when Dr

Alexander Guerry arrived on

campus as Vice-Chancellor in 1938,

he was appalled to find dogs

wandering about and making free in

this very chapel In an edict which

anticipated a recent and more

sweeping ban on unescorted canine

roaming, chapel access was denied

to all dogs. This summary scrapping

ot a hallowed Sewanee tradition

greatly disiurbed Professor Abbott

Martin (later lo be famous as the

founder of Abbo's Al ley I who
warned Dr Guerry that "there'll be

one race of beings that'll never

forgive you: the canine race
"

"Nonsense. Mr. Martin." replied

Dr Guerry "Before I came, the

dogs thought they HAD to go to

chapel
"

Atradiuon quite frequently

mentioned with nostalgia by older)

alums was that of Sunday night

visiting I too have pleasant

memones of those visits to

faculty homes I also remember

that the refreshments there served

helped expunge the taste of die

traditional Sunday night dining

hall edld'cuti'. Furthermore. I

recall that Sunday night visita-

tions offered students a chance to

talk with faculty, and thus offset

the inconvenience of another

Sewanee tradition the virtually

complete absence of faculty from

die offices, for in those days most

professors laughl their courses

and immediately went home The

problem became so acute that by

the late 1950s that several of the

younger faculty, myself included,

were given extra pay to be in our

offices so that at least somebody
would be around to answer

questions and counsel students.

Since those days, we have

developed a wide range of

acti% Hies in which faculty and

students can jointly participate

and get to know one another in a

fashion that was impossible in

earlier umes Traditions should

Continued on page 9——

—
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continued from page I
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me kind of fun and some of the

same problems thai Students do in

1V96 Students were very concerned

about car ihefi, and students lately

bavt also had cause the feel un

about security on campus By Fall

Pans Weekend in I97I.CBI thefts

had "become commonplace" and

students strongly questioned the

administration's response to their

concerns

Some things do change, though

On page 2 of The Sewanee Purple
issued before Fall Party Weekend
there was a large represeniaiion of a

draft notice and a cartoon depicting

the finalists for a Vietnam draft

lottery- a drunk, a suicidal, and a

man carrying luggage marked
"Air Canada " Also in the issue

was a Volkswagen beetle for the

overwhelming price of $1918.30.

options not included. Times
certainly have changed, but Fall

Party Weekend has endured

?«
-Sfc-r

us search for your
out-of-print and hard-to

find books

JiVJG buutz
Book search service

615-598-5748

JJ^BricK Cafe
103 2nd Avenue NW WinrhoC i r

Dine in or take out

Catering for all occasions

Nightly Dinner Specials

QQ
QD

OPEN Mon-Thurs 9am-8pm
Fri 9am-9pm &Sat 9am-6pm
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Assault on central campus
by Richard Nash, assistant news ed.

On Sunday, October. 6, a female

student was assaulted while exiting

her car between 10 and 11 p.m.

outside of Hoffman Dormitory,

located on central campus. The

victim's car was parked in front of

St. Luke's She was pulled from her

vehicle toward a large tree in the

front yard of the dorm. The woman

kicked the man in the groin; he ran

toward the Fowler Center.

The assault was promptly reported

to the Sewanee Police Department.

Within minutes a number of police

officers arrived at the dorm, includ-

ing Deputy Chief Ernie Burner who

was off duty at the time. The victim

was taken to Emerald-Hodgson

Hospital and was found to have only

minor bruises from the attack.

According to the victim, the

perpetrator is a white male between

2 1 and 24 years of age. He stands

approximately 5'8" and weighs

between 160 and 175 pounds He has

thick, wavy, sandy brown hair She

said he was wearing a black baseball

cap with red lettering, a blue shirt

bearing the Confederate battle flag,

and dress shoes and pants He
appeared "clean cut " Burner does

not suspect that a student was

responsible for the attack

The Dean of Students responded

promptly with a campus-wide e-mail

which reported the on-campus crime

and urging students to take precau-

tions against similar crimes Also,

the University changed the locks in

Hoffman the day after the attack.

The police have not found the

perpetrator of the assualt. Burner

suggests that all students, especially

females, should be careful, but insists

that there is no reason for panic

Marriot heralds new improvements

THE PLAGUE'S COMING
GET YOUR PLOT IN ADVANCE

DIRT CHEAP!

REST ASSURED—
YOU'RE ASSURED OF REST

No one has ever complained of our service.

SEWANEE GRAVE CONCERN

by Angela Ward

According to Gailor Manager Josh

Eckman. both the Gailor and

Bishop's Common dining halls are

seeing a 20% greater attendance of

students on the meal plan, a rise

which Eckman attributes to the

extended meal hours and improved

food selection.

Among other changes which

Marriott introduced, dinner time at

the Bishop's Common dining hall

has been extended to 8 00 p.m

According to Director of Food

Service Eric Koerug. this idea of

extending the meal hours "all started

with a lot of requests last year,

mainly from the athletes." Koenig

says, "The main reason we decided

to keep the B.C open late is that we

felt like we could accommodate the

number of people better Plus, the

B.C. is where the athletes came
"

Koenig says. "Our facilities are not

adequate for the number of students

on the meal plan. We have too

many. By stretching the hours, we

take off the crunch." Apparently, the

extended hours plan is working well.

As Koenig points out. "We're

getting a minimum of 200 people

eating after the average closing

time." which Koenig says "shows

how popular" the extended hours

are.

In order to afford to extend the

B.C dining hours. Marriott has

eliminated breakfast at the B.C.

Koenig says that the money Mamott

saves by opening only one dining

hall for breakfast "goes into staying

open two hours later for dinner," as

well as general improvements to the

meal plan. He says, "Basically, we

were able to add two hours without

any cost to the students or univer-

sity."

Koenig says. "We don't get as

much attendance at breakfast [as at

lunch and dinner], so sve knew we

could fit everyone in one dining

hall"

According to Koenig. Mamott

chose to close the B.C for breakfast,

rather than Gailor, because "most of

WELCOME TO SEWANEE!

We have everything you need to make

your room or apartment your

"castle!"

Plants, flowers, artwork, potpourri,

cards, gifts by the hundreds!

Come in today!

Welcome Back
Alumni-Come in and

see us!

Eric Koenig. Director of Food Sen ice

the people who used to eat breakfast

at the B.C were coming late in the

morning for the breakfast sand-

wiches, which creates problems

because we couldn't gel lunch

ready," which he says, "was a

nightmare" Koenig says. "We knew

there'd be a lot of students who

wanted late sandwiches, io we

decided to keep Gailor open for

breakfast until 1 1 00. rather than

9:00"

Koenig concedes that "the only

downside" to closing the B C for

breakfast is that students miss "the

convenience of the B C " However.

Koenig says, "You have to consider

that to have all three places [the

B C ,
Gailor. and the Pub] open from

7 00 to midnight would be real nice,

but you just can't do that." Despite

negative reactions to the changes.

Koenig says, "The same amount of

people are still attending breakfast,

so we really feel that we haven't

taken away anything
"

Other changes to the meal plan

include renovations to Gailor. part of

Marriott's proposal for contract

renewal last spring "Just over

$200,000 worth of renovations were

done just to.the serving area alone,

plus the air conditioning which was

installed in the kitchen." Koeniog

said.

According to Eckman. attendance

at Gailor is now up "100 to 200

students per meal " He attributes

this rise are Gailor s improved

"cleanliness and appearance. OCT

options, and better selecuons."

Eckman says that the only com-

plaints he has received have been

about the entrees. To address these

complaints, he says that he and

Koenig rewrote the menus for main

entrees and "spruced them up a lot."

Now, Koerug says, where there used

to be long lines at the pasta and deli

bars, "lines at the entree line are

backed up all the way to the |student

I D.J checker"'

Eckman says that the "only other

problem at Gailor has been long

dnnk lines " He plans to address

this problem by moving the coffee

machines to the dessert area, for

which a new counter has been

ordered Hid installing new coke

machines with ice dispenser, lor

both sides of Gailor.

Another change which Mamott

has instituted in the dining halls is its

renewed enforcement of the ID.

card policy Koenig says that

Marriott must insist on students

bringing their ID cards because

"more people eating who aren't on

the meal plan takes away the

program's money." Eckman says.

"There's probably more than 200

students who go here and are not on

the meal plan 1 catch a few sneak-

ing in every day"

Koenig suys. "We don't like

making it hard on the students, but

you either gotta do il all the way. or

nol at all. or else it just becomes a

bigger problem." He says that

Mamott must insist on students'

bringing their ID. cards not only to

prevent students not on the meal

plan from eating in the halls, but

also because "the University is

interested in going to a one-card

system, in which cards will be used

fa locks and vending machines, and

at the 'Q' and Shenanigans " As part

of this process. Koenig says, "the

University is requiring every student

to have an ID card to gain entrance

to the dining halls."

In addiuon to these changes to the

dining halls, Koerug says that

Mamott is in the process of assimi-

lating plans for "sprucing up the

BC dining hall over Christmas.

These plans, Koenig says, ""will not

be as major as the renovations to

Gailor, but will be fairly significant"

Plans are also under way for the

construction of a new dining hall

between Gailor and All Saints'

Chapel, where Burwell Gardens is

currently located. According to

Koenig, the University has selected

an architectural firm to design the

i.„ iiitv. which Koenig says will be

"a beautiful, collegiate Gothic

hmlding with two different seating

areas, one which will scat 500

people and another which will seat

300." a seating capacity of 200 more

than that of Gailor and the B C

combined Koenig says that

construction will begin "when the

university gets the money, probably

around the year 2000 " When the

ncv. facility opens, the dining halls

in Gailor and the B.C. will close.

The dining area in Gailor will be

converted to administrative offices.

Although Koenig says that "the

University doesn't know yet about

the B.C.." he indicates that "they

might move the SPO upstairs and

expand the Pub."

Eckman says that the new dining

hall li a "real necessity" for the meal

plan, and Koenig predicts that

Mamott will still be on the Moun-

tain to see it happen In fact, Koenig

I expect Mamott to be here

forever
"

Hair Gallery
237 Lake O'Donnell Road, Sewanee, TN

Kay Garner-Owner/Stylist

Heather Tucker-Nails/Stylist

Klafson Wolff Tanning Bed, Nexus and

Biolage

Hours: Tuesday-Friday 8am-6pm,

Saturday 8-2

Hallelujah Pottery

Highway 64

Gallery open 9am-5pm
Tuesday-Saturday

598-0141
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Letters to the Editor

Every precious pea

I have to agree and disagree

Ms Jensens vie*
,rilt

Computing li is true ihaiihe

membc.-,nl lr-h,J r r .uu J ,^ Mil

not hesitate to get naughts with

anyone asking • question and trying

lo make mends For instance, the

other day I went in to ask how to

create a drop-box. Considering that

all the ih.ngv we need to know how

to do on the computer are trivial

motions requmng only inquiry. I

found it unnecessarily condescend-

mg. of the lady with whom I talked,

to use the opportunity to express her

latent, innermost, fem.na/i, hatred of

mankind In other words she didn't

give me what I wanted

complete submission and an IDSWO

that made sense

[ have to say. on the other hand,

thai the only way to uproot a i

of control fnalui* from the inside

out We have to embrace Academic

Computing for all its w..nh. and for

all it can give us Because without

Academic Computing

better of] Inotherwordi 11 this

facuon is not !
" 1, indwelt

10 suddenly cease to exist, then we

would have lost nothing What I'm

saying is that we might as well not

plot their demise, and allow them 10

stick around If wc ( an make a

fnend on the inside, perhaps wc COO

work with them and put and end lo

their snobbish triclO. I" wivingfor

its own independence isn't <

department reall) jusl asking to be

has a place on my pi

loved anyway ' Lei's give them

whatthes want and maybe well get

want

The Election: I'm lUte thai

you've heard both the expressions

-Don't give up!" and, Lookaroand

lb me. these seem to contra-

Ibemutuall:

Alter subjecting himscll 10 man)

of view, the intclliLcni man

rightly becomes prejudiced

istently believes

hs definition pre

, for the clear thinker

i,, digest unintelligible ("demo

titterings escaped

from the idiot's mouth into the

public ear For instance, one of

Clinton's (a Cllntonite) advisors on

,, spouting jibbensh about a

very wis* man. Rush Limbaugh. It

was not surprising, first of all. to

discovei b cowardlj fool saying,

"What I find •msinictivc' is Rush

doesn't have no debate- on his

it\ ,.11 jusl (spit) people

(gurgle) agreein' wit' him." This

using the word

•instructive" improperly) angers me.

Before these people play a part in

making monumental decisions, the)

ihould icam how to speak ludas!

What Rush Joes is reveal the truth.

namel) thai we should not punish

success in this country 1 Conse-

quently, we should not support the

(ree-loaduxE feather merch

the demosrats What these fl

loada We need more of the

Our waters and our watering place

ate

money from hard-working people so

that we can emplo\ more free-

loaders to do nothing " These

buffoons think everyone is a victim

Jeffrey Dahmei is a rictiffl I ii

"

vKiim Has., alh anvone who

doesn't let them spend is B victim-

izer! However, they overlook the

ictims. the taxpayers' The

Democrats are both socialist

communis. I'll tell sou why The)

are loeialisi because they want

everyone to participate in the same

quality of life, namely, medio

I hi . arc communist because they

want the people's money

Biblical meandering: 1 have

recently come to the belief that

Judas was a good guy He didn't

betray Jesus against Jesus' will

Jesus told him lo

Every precious pea. pumping with

p-.>Lhotic desire, even parsimoniou

pickle, every pulmonary pundit,

every foggy philanthropist, every'

praying mantis, and every preaching

person has a place and plays a part

in this pre-established harmony. The

dissolution of cliques at Sewanee is

an idealisuc scheme held by many a

math student. Sure, it's natural to be

disgusted by others, even a little

frightened. But when that frazzled

fighter for tension comes running at

you with a knife in raised hand, keep

in mind that he has a family some-

where too.

1 1 ace Roquemore, C'97

hv Bonnie Smith. Arts Ediun

1 must com. -

, one of the wlunci I

lamented the loss ofkegs as a

grounded teenager laments

.

Ik

of phone privileges Like others in

roy senior class. I felt Ihaudunng

im Bn, year on the Mountain, candy

was dangled in front ofmj faceinen

suddenly snatched away KegS were

these fountains of roeln thai

somehow inspired (shall I dare use

the word?) fellowship

Yes. fellowship it was Clustered

around out metal fountains on

Thursday evenings, wc talked ol

grade deflation, Courtney Love, and

other global quandaries to faces we

didn't know well We walked each

other home, we shared out secret ol

taking 3 aspinn before b.

off hangovers, and we did 1
1
all again

at the earliest opportunin

Three-fourths of you never knew

that University of the South You

came to a Sewanee. where, if you

are a minor, it is easier to buy B

quarter-bag of marijuana ihan a case

of Guinness. But you also came to a

Sew anee with a Fowler Center and a

Stirling's Coffee House, both ol

which have gradually become

habitual, healthful fixtures of my

own days here. You have a S

to look forward to as well a

Sewanee that can boast a cull film-

iest every Tuesday night and a

sewanee that makes A. P. groups

into I M teams.

These augmentations have

changed die ways we gather into

what Dr. Dale Richardson would

call a "human community." But,

our conversations haven't

changed. We all still complain that

we are too busy, that the frozen

yogurt muchine is broken again,

and that we could be making As at

State schools We notice each

other's haircuts alter the breaks

and chum die rumor mill with

tales of who we saw doing the

! of shame" at 6:45 a.m. from

Quintard on Sunday morning.

A Sewanee student of today has

to make consciously a decision

whether the traditions we hold

dear will be suffocating or

nourishing. For those of us who

give into our cravings for the kind

nourishment that comes from

unwinding with members of our

community, the traditional bill of

tare here has changed from flimsy

while keg cups of Beast at the

Sigma Nu house 10 solid, shiny

white mugs of Kenyan blend with

honey and cream on the porch at

Stirling's. And as before, in the

keg days of yore, everyone is

invited.

And, so. fellowship it is

To all those not yet
Pot all the energy thai il soemi has

been going toward worrying ab

huge increase in DIM cases this

semester one would think that the

Sewanee Police Department had

created uelitf tail force ded

to the switi and m
the new Public Enemy Number One:

drunk Sewanee students behind the

wheels ol cars I rcccntn spoke

with Chief Wayne McBec and

(uncovered thai the situation is not

nearly IS drastic as sotDt mas

believe Advent Semesta last yen

,.v. three Dili's Bastet Semi

there were eight There have been

six casei 10 tar this scmcsi. i II

number-, are nothing to gawk at

Chief McBce seemed innocently

overwhelmed when presented with

my questions attempting to explain

the "serious increase in I HI s this

semester' I was a little embarrassed

when the real number 1 came up, bul

had a good conversation with the

Chief nonelhcli

The fact is. a large number of

Sewanee students drink and drive I

know it. you know u Chiel McBec

ind the rest of the Sewanee Pi

Department know it When a band

playi II Lake Chcston from vPM to

12AM on j Saturday night and

people have 10 park I quarter mile

away (rOtn IDC amphitheater because

of the imounl ol can there, there is a

convinced
lair amount of drunk dri

on at about fifteen past the witching

hour 1 i.e Sewanee Police Depart-

ment knows this \crac!

DUTs would consist ol roadl

at the Kirby-Smith memorial and

admit thai h would be

standing room onl> in the M'Djail

cells until about 6AM McBc

BDOUl the SPD, "We have increased

our BWI

the siitcls faciei I can'l SB) there's

an) more drinking " \nd about why

people get caught dm ing under the

influence "They've brought

attention to themselves either by

speeding, running red lights, or slop

vigns They were stopped 1

I, ..lli, Molat. on "
1 lie",

a
" People arc driving

drunk, and dm ing like drunks, and

they are being arrested foi il

Chief McBec put it best when he

said, "II the students are going to

dnnk. ihe) s,.n wail anywhere

they're going logo, and with

Bacchus nol they're

going 10 gO OUl and drink hfl

drive "
It sou re drunk, ride sour

hike It you're too drunk 10 ride

yOUl l"ke walk II yOU'W loo drunk

lo 1 there is always 1

better was lo gel there than drunk

driving If it's raining tosaonyoui

Gore-lev, suck u up and make youi

move whs d.d you spend $350

dollar, on that North Face jacket

anyway?) "A person was charged

with DU1. and there were two sober

people in the car that could have

driven." WHAT?!'1
Jusl take a

second to think about it Sewanee.

and I bci that etch one of you has

the menial and physical wherewithal

lo gel from Point A 10 Point B

w uhout driving drunk. The alterna-

tives — you get charged with DUI;

you wreck your car and get charged

w ith DUI; you hurt someone and gel

charged with Dl'l. you kill someone

and gel charged with manslaughter

and DUI; you make it lo your

destination and go on taking the

riiks like an ignorant fool, If you're

nol convinced, talk to someone who

has been charged with DUI here at

Sewanee. They certainly aren't

driving anywhere; how arc they

dealing with ihe problem'' The

difference is, however, that they are

doing community service, attending

alcohol and drug awareness semi-

nars, paying HEFTY fines, writing

cautionary letters to The Purple, and

worrying about getting suspended

lor their next offense. Trust me.

you'd rather walk

Ken Williford. C. '98

THE MONTEAGLE DINER

[Where Friends Meet Freinds

Delicious Food

CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

We need writers! We need layout

people! We need copy-editors!
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tain us at all hours of the night

while we do all three! Anyone

interested in being part of the

Purple staff should call xl204.
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Soccer teams drill Hendrix in conference

hv Ashley Stafford

"The women's soccer learn has been

buckling down trying 10 strongly

fmish the second half of their season.

Winning wo out of three of their last

games, they seem to be completing

their task. With wins over Hendrix

College and Lee College and a loss

to rival Rhodes, the team has an

overall season record of 3-7-1, and a

conference record of 2-5.

The high scoring win over Hendrix

was an exciting game for Sewanec.

as senior captain Asha Kays racked

in four goals, sophomore Ginny

Debardeleben one, and junior

Elizabeth Mayo also netting one. In

the blowout, the Tigers outshoi the

Wamorsl5-6. Offensively, the

Tigers dominated the game, just as

the hardy Tiger defense held Hendnx

to a single goal. During the second

half of the game was the Tigers

unleashed themselves on Hendrix;

they began playing a short passing

game, and displayed good ball

control, as they spread out on the

field, using its entire width. Unfortu-

nately for their next game, the tide

turned, and Sewanee was on the

losing side as they fell to Rhodes, a

solid team in the conference Even

though a loss, members of the team

said that "good things did come out

[of the loss.]" A few goals early in

the game stunned the Tigers; senior

M

Rylarul Mourr aids xtam in another high-

keeper Knsten Wilson states that.

"Early in the game, we dug our-

selves a hole that we could not get

out Of
" Despite the loss, our Tigers

are in good spirits due to a satisfy-

ing win over Lee College last

Wednesday Junior Enn Simpson

scored the two goals as ihe learn

came together to play and defeat

Lee The Sewanee defense recorded

the shutout to Lee, just as the

offense, led by Kays and Simpson

carried the Tigers to victory. Their

next matches are in Georgia, where

they will face Clayton State and

Wesleyan.

KOfing tame

Men's soccer also had a busy

weekend as they also played

Hendns and Rhodes Like the

women, the men drilled Hendnx (5-

l), in a well deserved win. The men

also lost to Rhodes in an extremely

emotional 0-1 loss.

At half-time of the Hendnx game,

the teams had reached a Stalemate as

the score was tied 2-2 The tied

did not last long, hence the

second half marked the heginning of

Hendnx's defeat as our Tigers

scored three consecutive goals

Goals were netted by senior Andy

Nix i 2 i. Kevin Rivers, Clayton

(WiDlnKaniu*

Haden. and Jamie

Gannaway Sewanee
• i j. in Manan Ganna*

OUtShOl Hendnx I2-5.

in another highsconng game for our

Tigers.

The outcome was not the same for

the Rhodes game Sewanee and

Rhodes were tied 0-0 until the last

five seconds of play. Then Rhodes

scored on a header as the ball

somehow darted into the back ol

their net. Stunned, the Tigers had no

time to reply as the final whistle

blew seconds later Rhodes is

ranked 3rd in the NCAA South

Central region and 22nd in the

,n bid *-> a '"<"•

nation. This loss makes Sewanees

overall record 4-5- 1 . and their

conference record 3-4. Their m a

games will he played against

Western Sew England, and Spring-

field College as they travtl to

Massachusetts,

I

^/^J

COME CHECK US OUT!
Welcome Back Alumni

HWY 64. Cowan
367-7824

i

\uidnunc

FEATURES:

THE MOUNTAIN'S BIGGEST

CALZONES * HAND-TOSSED PIZZA

* DELI SANDWICHES * FRESH PAS-

TAS * RICE SALADS * SAVORY

SOUPS * SINFUL DESSERTS

?*\

GO TIGERS!!

PAVE RHODES

SATURDAY 11-10 DINE IN AND TAKE OUT

-NO SATURDAY DELIVERY**
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Cross-country teams battle in r

Although some of the men were

familiar with Rhode* Rve-nnte

i

uitwMihelocitionoruw

yetr'i regional
championships, ihe

by Kairina Nelson, spans edito^

Sophomore Abb> Howell may

have uncovered the key i" "he

decreasing time* and increasing

success of the Sewanee mm
unfM

the observed. "We're

io hive i co

.mil -uch a related and

successful appro

I

After veveral weeks of

intcnw: workouts

including a run up the

mountain U well U
faster-thanrace-pace

mile repeals, Sewanee

confronted ihe Rhodes

Invitational U Plough

Park in Memphis with

confidence

Held on October 12. ,„j„f ,h„r
the Memphis meet welded .he DUO) rookiei followed the lead of their

elements of Coach Alton's method learned .eamma.es Andy Anderson

o. successful formula The .27 43, and Ian Cross ,27.3.
»
both

BrtSwSIsw^''"''' Memp'" i '""' ptoui *t Lm H*ck**m

,,„„„ > ,fU,,n /,«-* MWv I., in, • "./ 1« «/>• •"""> '- 1 u
' '"'"V"'" 4'"/"

i rou

ISC in inlcnsity of workouts as.

well us the proportinnatc tacri

confidence led both the men and

women to seventh place leum

finishes Individual performances

al»o reflected ihc imd-v

ion

entered the sub-28 minuic range, a

1 36 drop from the October 5 race

for Cross The sub- 30 quickness of

Chris r-isher (29.19) und Kenny

Kingdon (29:33) greatly aided (earn

scores However, Ihe runner to

watch is Ben Myers Shattering his

prevous personal record (32:00) sel

a week earlier. Myers ran the Plough

Park course in

30:10. Due to

such marked

improvement.

Myers could

prove to be an

integral force in

the upcoming

SCAC champi-

onships.

The running

feats of the

women also

display mid-

se&son success.

Finishing

second and

fifth, respec-

tively. Kari Palmmiicr and Abby

Howell confidently attacked the

course. After running up the

mountain, the rolling hills of

Memphis were easily subdued by

the Tigers. In addition to the strong

performances of Abi White and

Elizabeth Day. Mandy McCrarey,

Kate Foster, and Kristin Queen

crossed the line with personal

records.

The significant improvements in

both the men's and the women's

cross country teams during October

are encouraging As Yogi Anderson

staled of the October 12 meet, "li

was a great day'" A great day.

indeed, however, the season is far

from the finish line Though not

competing on Homecoming

Weekend, the team does noi intend

io enjoy their new successes

complacently. With the SCAC
championships only iwo weeks

away, the team can now focus on a

new sei of challenging goals.

Tiger Talk
h^KgJl* Nelson, sports editor

At this point in the semester

students sometimes complain ot

be.ng tired, burned out. or homesick

Conversations in Ihe B.C. or at

Surfing's seem to shift naturally to

„ workloads and countdowns

unul Fall Break While this talk may

be therapeutic for many, for others a

mid-semester slump is severely

detrimental For varsity athletes,

this time is the crucial part of the

season.

For football, soccer, and other

players who have been practicing

and competing since the beginning

of August, fatigue can set in easily.

Combined with a mid-season

tendency towards injury, tiredness

can remove a once promising team

from serious SCAC action. In

addition, most teams do not have a

fall break" as they usually use the

long weekend for a competing (our

For volleyball players who practice

late into the evening and cross

country runners who practice twice o

day (the first practice being at 6

a.m ). October can temporarily

conceal and pervert goals and

ambitions which were deemed

sacred at the beginning of the

season What can be done?

Should members of the

Sewanee community agree with a

varsity athlete when conversations

turn to fatigue and complacency?

Should fellow students tell their

friends to just dig in because the

end is near? While both empathy

and words of encouragement can

temporarily satiate the needs of

our athletes, continued support of

Sewanee sporting events can often

provide a great deal more. Al-

though spectators may be tired of

sitting on bleachers as the tem-

peratures fall, the limitations of

victory with the combined strength

of the Sewanee community are

boundless. Support Homecoming

events and send your athlete a

postcard from your Fall Break.

Deans coffee hour for all faculty and

students: Thursday- 10: 15am

Trinity Reigns Rolex, Sewanee close behind
J ° of Catherine Pender and Elitabet

gf&ton^s

by Catherine Coleman

hp rved it up in the

Rolex IntercoUesiaU rbumameni

turned for the men here tl Sewanee

and for the women Ihc following

weekend a. Emory in Atlanta

Trinity reigned over Ihc men's

tournament, capturing DOlh the

nngli ind double* championship,

bul Si '.' .mi i n ti eager to match

these vietoriei MtarWei [alman

slammed Rhodes, he defeated

I mot) with a 4-6. 6-2, 6-0 win

Andy Ferguson wi 1 Ictonoui over

two Hendrix players, and the two

ligtfl met in the founh round

Ferguson pulled i. OUT with a (> \, 7-

6 win. but wcnl mi In a tOUgfc

i. liis>. in l-mory playci

Weiniti in i In I largan ilio made

hit .1 |'i»hI rally on ihe court all Ihe

way to the fourth round where he

fell in the third let 5 7.6-0.6-1

Sewuwe pi i
other

again when Stephen lulton ad-

vanced io the fourth round with un

8-3 gain over Court Michau in the

third round. Sewanee singles held

Iheu own will into ihc later rounds

of the tournament, where compeli-

tioil stiffened Such was the case in

men's double as well A doubles

team of Dargan and J arret! Michau

round three to a lough match

igainsi ihc champion Trinit)

The women held similar suc-

in Mlania I ee Williams

showed her domination, making it

into the quarter finals of the main

draw for singles. Her success in

singles was coupled with ihe efforts

of Catherine Pender and Elizabeth

Irwin, who faced off in the finals of

ihe consolation rounds. Pender won

in three sets. Natalie Wallace and

Mary Missbick sported a win for the

doubles in the consolation round as

well Excited about the upcoming

season, Irwin also expressed her

belief that ihe loumament went well

overall. Sewanee tennis has com-

pleted their fall toumameni season.

The Tigers look ultimately towards

their own championship season in

ihe spring

,**^v&

Bank o/ Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

PrtMdmt

H. E CLARK
Vtc«-Pr«»id«t

J. F. MERRTTT. JR.

CaaMer

.

Your Business Appreciated

coFFee Mouse,

598-1885

OPEN Mon-Fri

7:30am-midnight

Sat/Sun, 9am-midnight

Hot Delicious Espresso Drinks

and Homebaked goodies

241 Georgia Ave., Sewanee

Next to the BC, across from University Cemetery

WELCOME BACK TO
SEWANEE ALUMNI AND

FRIENDS!

ENJOY HOMECOMING
1996!

*** PICNICS * TAILGATE PARTIES * COCKTAIL ITEMS * GIFTS AND GIFT BASKETS ***
(PLUS ITEMS FOR DINNER TOO!)

-A FEW OF OUR CHEESES-
HUNTSMAN HAVARTI

BLUEl "Ml I LO DEVON CREAM
BOURD1N QOA1 LOOS BOl'RSIN

PARMESEAN REGG1ANO
GORGON v.i \ MARCARPONE

TORTE
I iBOT< HEDDAR

CHIPS AND SALSA
SNACK FOODS

CHEESE SPREADS
BAGELS

CRACKERS
COOKIES & CHOCOLATE

PATE

-PLUS SO MUCH MORE-
FRESHLY ROASTED BEAN COFFEES

FRESH BAKED BAUGETTES
IMPORTED PASTAS AND OILS
SPICES AND SEASONINGS

OYSTERS. MUSSELS. ANCHOVIES
HUMMUS & OLIVES

SOUPS & DINNER KITS

OPEN EVERY DAY: MONDAY-SATURDAY 10 AM- 6PM: SUNDAY 1PM-5PM
120 UNIVERSITY AVE - DOWNTOWN SEWANEE

VISA * Mastercard * Checks Accepted
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Field hockey team prepares for tournament
conference championship since

^"""Tk

t sewanee hootball dues U agam

i SumercU
iy jvii " /

The women's field hockey icam is

on a roll The learn has won five of

iheir last six

games, and

iheir spinis

have been

lifted by the

wins

On Friday.

October 1 1

,

the team had

iheir biggest

win of the

season as

they

defeated the

University

of Southern

Maine with

a score of 1
-

0. Coach

Chapman

course of the last six games. Nicky

Campbell has scored six goals.

which has provided to be a great

Rem attributes the win to the

excellent team defense. Senior

goalie Rachel Riemer had fifteen

saves in that game alone, which

added to the teams win tremen-

dously. Freshman Tncia Davis also

contributed to the teams defensive

improvement from her position as

halfback.

On the offensive side of Sewanees

team, junior Knslen Momssey has

been a strong leader all season and

contributed greatly to the team win

on October II. In addition, over the

Momssey battles opponentfor the fifth win of the season.

offensive help Sophomore

Campbell returns this season from a

knee injury which kept her oui oi the

action for much of last season

Campbell scored her first Sewanee

goal just this season against Centre

College on October 28. Since then,

she has been unstoppable offen-

sively.

As the field hockey season is

winding down, the team spirit has

skyrocketed after their five victories.

Although they have not won the

conference championship since

1412 Ihey hope this year will be the

year to win. Riemer mould pre

be an inspiration for ihe learn to win

is ihe only

tenioi and

(heir menial

confidence

afteT their

wins -hould

contribute to

an unstop-

ipirii as

well

The KIT

tournament

conference

champion-

ship is on

Friday,

Oclobci IS

and Saturday.

Ociober 26

While the

Lady Tigers arc seeded third, Kem

ia\ s, "1 have a lot of confidence in

the learn to win the conference

championship, but the team needs to

keep their spirits up to beat ihe

numbers one and two seeds" With

ihe leadership of Riemer, Monissey,

Elizabeth Raffcrty and the many

talented freshmen, the conference

championship should prove to be an

exciting event both tor ihe players

and the fans as well as a happy

ending to a difficult season,

Stafford

Yes. Sewanee. our Ti|

done il

" bs

October 5. the Tig > lhe

Colon
l;l1 '

quarter interception b) junioi Ion

irn his Rrsl ol the

year. The ligcrswc.c Wiling I 4 ?

ihcu statistical doinrnarionol ih«

game Pullbacl lerem) Whitman

scoring ona 16 yardtouchdi

tun With 14 minuies letl in ihe

game The S
"""

uedwhenl '' "' UP

with Kyle Gn
touchdown, Whitman

took the ball ss ,olhe

"SSSStTcTn BE MADE FOR PICKUK a«u

DELIVERY

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL EQUIPMENT AND

ACeFSS°BIPC

BICYCVE SM.ES 4 PEPARS

BICYCLES
RS 2ND AVt. N*

WWOCSTOf TN 37J98
66^67-7020

HOURS:
MON-FRl 11 .00-6:00

SAT. 9:00

Volleyball, <

weekend at ihe Sewanee Quad The

first match against Maryville yielded

an exciting victory for the home

learn, especially for sophomore

middle-blocker Hann. Pfluger.

whose nei play was a key compo-

nent the victory. Pfluger modestly

stated. "We worked really hard and

had a little fun. It w as a great way 10

start off the day
"

Sewanee then fell to conference

nval Centre College in three close

gamesill-15.il'

l„ihc rematch with Emory, the

Sewanee front line executed an

fom pagt '

aggressive attacl breal

Emory s block more lUCCeSSfull)

than Ihey had in Allan'

weekend before Although

meedidnol ""lha

iddandthevolleyballen

felt that the) forcedl morj tofighi

for ihe male l\

On Homecoming Weekend, the

traveli 1 I

theSCAO on, I

Tournament where l add

••We'll be b iurprisc to a lot ol

.',<„,, mm- 11 14 lead did

notiasi due lot Centre wuchdow 11

iheir 21-n letd over the tigers.

iin
M

(lashtht scoreboard however,

because Sewanee tool lcad

W1 ,i, i i3iefl when( sputo 1

f01 a touchdown Centre's

Ivandngweredi

when the) had an off-sides penaltj

from making it first in

ten for Sewanee It was then thai

Trusslcr made his ilir, lime mlcrccp

t,on to seal the wit

Senior Ales Hart/ aided the

tcore returning two interceptions foi

19 yards, the second ol which

allowed the Tigers 10 gaintl

nd touchdown, and he and Jason

Hamilton etch brol i'
iv -

Hartt led the Tigers for tackles with

9 followed by Blake (\ndrev,

loth [mben with B, md<

jswithl Defensively, the

sverc preparing for the win

throughout Oi id were the

ne ol Ihe ri

mee has taken off toll

nin four years, and the

remainder looks promising, with a

tint)

rival Rhodei 1
1

,IUo

ihould motivate our Tigers

nge, With ihe momentum of

SSOn and the support of

ih, bomecrowd
' ,U,J

hcLvnx The face-off'betins

1
1,, n Saturday October 17

VILLAGE LIQUORS
WINE & SPIRITS SHOPPE

ESTABLISHED 1976

"DISCOUNTS..We Got' em!"

"Make your Party Shoppe at the Village Shoppe!"

^"SMJ**

IK*

A special thanks goes out to the Monteag ^ ^^ Mon ..Thur. 8 a.m -10 p.m.

Fri.& Sat. 8a.rn.-U p.m

Closed Sundays
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Local artist profile:

by Charles Fiorc
, , r

Armed and well poured, meauc

Sewanee performed Shakespeare I

M^on/ /V.m« last weekend,

running four nights to recepuve

aowds who did noi leave disap-

pointed. By far the mosi ambitious

,how Sewanee has attempted in

recent memory with a gigantic

revolving set and a cast and crew of

over 30. this modernization dealt

with such lough overtones as anu-

iemitiim. love. u>d friendship wilh

case, as the comic scenes were. truly

comic and the serious subjects were

dealt with solemnly and not dine-

garded for cheap laughs

Directed by senior Dan Rigazzi.

ihc cast of Merchant put aside |H

egos and worked together to put on a

fluid play as well as contribute to the

pushing of the revolving set. built by

proicssor Dan Backlund. which was

a massive two-story structure with

,iaircases and balconies that groaned

,,med to frame the characters in

different parts of Venice At least 8

people were needed to puihetC h

ume. the coordination of whu h « U

up to the tech crew to get the ac.ors

where they needed to be to change

the scene Not all plays can claim to

be group efforts, but truly Merchant

can. as even those with %maller role

*pent then time exiting one side of

ngc and then running beneath

to the other side to be in place for

the blackout for the next tONM ihlfl

The cast of Merchant was led by

Meredith Arthur as the much-sought

after role of Portia, Peter Lettre as

her eventual husband Bassanio. and

Jonathan Meiburg as the merchant

Antonio Professor David Landon

matured as Shylock the

antagonist of the story, whose

characten Aauon of a cold-hearted

Jewish business man was brilliant

Proicssor John Piccard was also

fealured as Shylock's sidekick

Tubal.

The players matched each other

... ..

Afler a four yea, absence. Shakespeare returns to Sewanee Theane

by DermanPerrv__

JMUSulhi^yCarienihU

practiced his craft (or only threc

yean, he is qu.ckly emerging as

Lwanee's most well-known weaver

and he has already been named the

featured artist in the Shenanigans

gallery for November.
"1 feel as.fl

have been doing ..forever. Carden

says nostalgically as he cheerfully

recalls his childhood fascination with

varus and fibers, m soft-spoken

"religion professor has devoted the

pa*. few summers towards perfecting

his craft, and he recently attended the

Pendland School in Western North

Carolina. .

With the help of Pendland s skilled

masters of the loom. Carden has

developed a subtle style that com-

bines few colors in a simple pattern

to create the illusion of depth. -The

real challenge." says Carden. "is to

use color in a way that will express

emotion." Although he delights in

the traditional patterns of the

Cumberland Plateau, Carden enjoys

experimenting with new color

variations in his own work, prefer-

ring especially "the blue-purple end

of the spectrum"

Beyond the creative expression

provided by his medium. Carden

sees many similarities between his

craft and his profession. "In some

medieval towns, the cloth house and

the cathedral were the most impor-

(ant buildings." Carden further

explains how religion and textiles

were central to the community as

they both "created some kind of

relation or continuity |by] holding

things together: one in a tangible

way. the other in an intangible way
"

Carden hopes he can distinguish

his works by combining his religious

knowledge with his artistic skill. In

future projects, he plans to explore a

weaving form called Summer and

Winter In a typical Summer and

Winter design, the image on the back

face is an exact negative of the

image on the front face. Through

this form. Carden will express the

theme of opposites found in some

East Asian religions.

All are invited to review the woven

designs of Larry Carden which are

on special display this coming

month in the Shenanigan's gallery.

talent for talent, building up the

strong sense of friendship between

the characters, hurtling the play into

the climatic courtroom scene, and

bnnging the audience a strong sense

of fulfillment when each individual's

quest for love and for a sense of

their place in the world was finally

achieved. Merchant lacked any

weak performances, and success-

lulls made a classic work accessible

to today's audience

I was really pleased with the

turnout for the show." Riga//

while smiling "It makes it great

when the University and the

surrounding community comes out

and supports you like that I feel

really lucky to be a part of the

university, and I'm just really

pleased with the way everything

turned out."

Rigazzi should be pleased. His

firs! major directing attempt, he

remained energetic throughout the

rehearsal process and continued to

toy with every scene until it was

completely satisfactory, not accept-

ing "good enough" and hounding

ihe actors and actresses with notes

until he had pulled the very best out

Ol them.

Next for Theatre Sewanee is

•Ladyhouse Blues," a play consist

ing of only five women roles, a

stark contrast to the large, mostly

male experience ot Merchant.

Larry Carden is Shenanigans' featured
artist for N livemher.

pbMci by Kin Burtd

Saussy Names "Ramble Stone"

Winner to U» contort to UD. CW. M- hnu- w-J^**"*^

CLARAMONT r
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

MOrfTEAOLX
1VOOBSB

Jr\ 'Rarity among Cookbooks!

The
Cook '« Ow n

Book
(18 3 2)

Owned by the wife of one of the Founders of

Sewanee, and ili firo Treasurer. Francis Bnnlcs

Fogg Her brother, Henry Ruiledge, donated a

large met of land lo the domain of the University

Of .lie South

The Cook's Own Book (by a Boston House-

keeper I. was one of die most influential cook-

books ever printed in the United Stales, having

13 editions between 1832 and I860 This su-

perb quality reprint Is from the first (1832) edi-

tion, and contains ill 2.500 of the original reci-

pes, plus an expanded glossary of cooking lerms

Also, this edition contains photographs ol Mid-

dlei.m. Ruiledge. and Fogg family members, two

of whom signed the Declaration of Independ-

ence

WWII ot the purchase price ofeach book

sold to students, alumni, and fritnds o/Se*anec

u ill be donated to the University Please make

sure your ordrr u addressstd to

Rare Book Republishes, Dept Mtn .

P.O. Bo\ 3202. Memfield YA 22 1 16-3202.

(Edmund B Stewart, C 59. President

)

Hardcover, 432 pages with illustration* S28 95,« S3 50 Shipping and Handling

.A Terfect Christmas Gift !!

Mar\ Middleton Ruiledge

Fogg

Papa Ron's Pizza and

Coffee House
402 West Main Street

Monteagle, TN 37356

Welcome Back Alumni

Eat-In - Carry-Out -

Free Delivery

Hours: Monday-Friday 11:30am-

9:00pm

Delivery 5:00pm-9:00pm

Friday and Saturday 11:30am-

10:00pm

Delivery 5:00pm-1 0:00pm

Gourmet pizza, pasta, sand-

wiches, fresh baked bread, muf-

fins, cookies and beer

Join us on our patio for some
fun on those lazy

Saturdays!!
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Founders' Day speech, tommued fmm page 2

only survive if they serve a useful

purpose in preserving something of

value When they cease to do so, no

amount of exhortation can justify

their retention.

Blessed with selective memories,

many of us look back upon the

period from the 40s to the 60s as

THE Golden Age- a paradise from

which we have since descended into

the lands east of Eden. But what was

|,fe really like It was a Ufe of

classes six days a week. A minimum

quota of daily and Sunday chapel

attendances per semester were

required, backed up by attendance

slips to prove your religious expo-

sure, if not conviction. Library

facilities were so limited that they

could be housed in Convocation

Hall, and were. What of the intimacy

of small classes? By the late 50s and

60s. some had grown to enormous

proportions. My introductory

sections averaged fifty students each,

and one of them once topped eighty,

while upper level courses regularly

ran above forty. Social life revolved

around party weekends, when

busloads of blind dates were trundled

in from Ward-Belmont and the

University of Chattanooga. At other

urnes. there was always Monteaglc.

but without many cars available, it

was a long walk there and an even

longer walk back. In the field of

performing arts, music was limited to

our all-male choir, and theater was

conducted in Swayback Hall, a

quonset hut which had survived the

Aleutian campaign and which, when

reconstructed here, sagged perilously

in the middle.

There were compensations, of

course. The very solitude and

isolation of Sewanee in the late 40s

gave us a chance to read and reflect

after years of intellectual inactivity in

military service in World War II. and

the peace and olherworldliness was a

welcome relief for those of us who

had so recently experienced all too

much of the agony and strife of the

so-called real world We found Bert a

faculty so brilliant, stimulating, and

enthusiastic about their subjects that

many of us were inspired to make

teaching our choice of careers. From

William Jackson Payne and PorteT

Williams in the class of 1947 through

Henry Arnold and Eric Naylor in the

late 50s, over forty of us subse-

quently subjected ourselves to the

vagaries of graduate school in order

to achieve this highest of callings

And who could forget our

Cumberland plateau equivalent of a

student bierstube. that low ceilinged

lodge presided over by Miss Clara

Shoemalc. where all of us indulged

ourselves on ha splendid steaks

until our GI Bill monthly checks ran

out There are some who hold that

Tubby's was bener. but 1 dispute

that claim.

There have always been somewhat

different perceptions of what

Sewanee was and is even by those

of us who have had first-hand

exposure For those on the outside

looking in, the opinions have

frequently been widely and wildly

different. In precisely the same

month that TOWN & COUNTRY
magazine characterized us as "that

bastion of Southern conservatism

with gentility," a New York Times

book review grouped Sewanee

along with Chapel Hill and

Vanderbilt as "one of the predictable

wellspnngs of Southern liberalism
"

This reviewer may have been

somewhat misguided, but it is

nevertheless true that in the judg-

ment of many. Sewanee has been

and is a hotbed of liberalism and a

promoter of radical change The role

of faculty members in defending the

Highlander Folk School against the

McCarthyite attacks of the Tennes-

see legislature in the 50s was but the

first in a series of positions taken

that incurred the anger of many. We

were among the first all male

schools in the South to admit

women. We need look no further

than one of our honorary degree

recipients of this day to find a

former University chaplain whose

courageous stands on women in the

clergy and the then new prayer book

brought him under heavy fire

In other segments of our society.

Sewanee has frequently been

stereotyped as an archaic museum

for the preservation of outdated

manners and morals as well as the

"lost case" myth of the Southern

Confederacy The conditions of its

founding, the church connection, its

relative isolation and its dress code

have all contributed to this popular

belief And yet when 1 think of the

Sewanee of my undergraduate

years. I find it hard to square the

myth with the reality. True, the little

old ladies so engagingly described

by Walker Percy in LANTERNS

ON THE LEVEE were all around,

many of them dorm matrons, but

they seemed much more concerned

with their bridge and their evening

IVI o u n t

OUTFITTERS
Q.u.l.iy c.u.louuc mcrchnmhsc .. ,,ir..r«l,.hlc- priZ^

Homecoming Specials

Go, Sewanee, Go!

Women's Sweaters
First Quality LL Bean. Lands

End, Eddie Bauer-Catalog Price

$54.00

Our Price $29.99

Gap Denim Shirts

Gap Pnce $42.00

Our price $34 99

Sale Price $24.99

Women's LL

Bean Field Coat

Cat Price S120 00

limited quantity

Our Price

S69.00

Structure Shirts

Cat pnce S49 99

Our price S3! 99

Sale $26.99

Lands' End Turtleneck

Dresses
Cat price $52.00

Our price $29.99

Sale Price $$24.99
Fleece Blankets

Our Price S42 99

Sale Price S29.99

Eddie Bauer Fleece Jackets

Cat Pnce $68 00

Our Price $52 99

Sale Price $44.99

whiskies than with any lost cause.

And there was. of course. Mr Abbo

Martin, with hil oft-repeated

denunciation of Yankees, but this

pose steered so close to the stage

Southern colonel as to make one

question its senousness. On the

other hand, a glance at the facult)

revealed a quite different orientation.

No one ever accused Dr Jim Grimes

and Dean John Webb of being

professional Southerners, nor could

anyone imagine Gaston Bruton,

Arthur Dugan. Jim Thorogood or

Strarton Buck wasting any time on

something so irrelevant If our

Russian Emigre Economics professor

Eugene Kayden cvct shed (ears for a

lost cause it was that of the

Kercnsky democratic government of

1917 Russia, and Thomas Paine

Govan's American history courses

dealt largely with the sins of the

South and the necessity for immedi-

ate and total desegregation Had

there not been this diversity and

degree of intellectual stimulation, we

who were World War II veterans

would not have come to Sewanee, or

if we had come, we wouldn't have

stayed.

Nevertheless, one item of Confed-

erate memorabilia did indeed play a

significant role in a minor but

memorable incident in Sewanee's

history At one point in Ihe Vietnam

war. the Federal Government

decided to base draft deferments on

a national standardized lest, and

Dean Keele and I found ourselves

giving this exam in Convocation

Hall to over three hundred highly

nervous male undergraduates. At the

conclusion, one answer sheet was

missing, and a sheepish young man

finally admitted that he had allowed

it to slip down a basement air shaft,

where it had lodged half-way. The

only available implement we could

find to free it was a Confederate

sabre said to have belonged to

Bishop Leonidas Polk Ably wielded

by Dean Keele. the sword success-

fully freed the potential draft

deferment document, which drifted

down into my wailing hands, thus

ending a scene redolent of irony.

Institutions of higher learning are

often accused of being bastions of

conservatism, and Sewanee has

certainly come in for its share of the

charge. In the outbursts of student

protests in the 1960s, while many

institutions were making major

curriculum changes, abolishing

required courses right and left, and

even eliminat-

ing letter

grades,

Sewanee's

grudging

response was

to reduce the

300 level

language

requirement

from two

semesters to

one. Even

student

protests

exhibited more

of an air of

puckish

gentility than

belligerence

V. hen the

doorway of

one of the

Walsh-Ellen

classrooms

v. is blocked

from top to

bottom with

huge sand-

si one slabs

dragged from

in front of

Woods Labs in

what must

have been a

superhuman

effort, care

was taken to

place a thick

rug under the

bottom stone

sou to

protect the

hardwood

Speak-

ing in defense

of our small

local chapter

of the left

Goretex Boots by Northlake

Men's First Quality Reg. Price

S149.00

Our Price $106.99

Sale Price

$99.99

J. Crew Raincoats

Our price $49.99

Sale Price $39.99

Eddie Bauer Solid

Chamois Shirts

Cat pnce $42.00

Our price $29 99

Sale Price $21 .99

Woolrlch Vests

85% wool

Suggested Retail $69.99

Our Sale Price $29.99

wing Students for a Democratic

Society. Dean John Webb remarked:

"We must cherish our radicals,

because we have so few of them
"

In one respect universities should

be agencies of conservatism, for part

of their mission is to conserve the

best in the culture and transmit n to

the saving remnant in future

generations who are capable

comprehending it. The kinds of

wholesale sweeping changes that

many universities indulged in during

the 60s are just as dangerous as the

policy of preserving the status quo

without question The trick il tfl

distinguish between traditions and

values, or rather to identify those

tradiuons that embody values, and

allow or compel the rest 10 wither

away Flexibility and a benevolent

approach to proposals for change are

ihe life blood of any institution

What has our record been like in

this respect? Well, certainly the

change that has been the most

fundamental and undoubtedly the

most beneficial was the admission of

women. Almost from their initial

decision in 1969. women began

contributing mightily to the intellec-

tual and social life of the student

body and supplying leadership in

student organizations In short order,

their presence contributed to a

turnaround in the declining aca-

demic quality of the student body

and helped hall the trend towards

transfer among some of our better

students. Within a few years, and

while soil a distinct minority in the

student body, women members

achieved a majority in the member-

ship of Phi Beta Kappa. By 1996.

two-thirds of the members were

women, as were twenty three of the

top thirty members of the graduating

class. It is not necessary for me to

reiterate what everyone knows about

their leadership in organizations and

academics. Instead I'd like to point

out some other areas of achieve

menu Good as our all-male choir

might have been, surely no-one

could claim it was a match for the

glorious organization that Dr. Robert

Delcamp has brought into being, nor

can anyone deny the contribution

that they make to the musical and

religious life of Sewanee Further-

more, consider the contribuoon that

women musicians have made to

Maestro Steve Shraders miracle in

creating a splendid University

Orchestra to fill the void that existed

before.

The role and significance of

women as refounders of the univer-

sity is especially gratifying to those

of us who worked and fought so

hard for their admission, but special

credit should go to those members of

the Board of Trustees who took the

lead in initiating the transformation

Had it not been for the courage and

independence of those men. the

overwhelming majority victory

might not have been achieved, and

Sewanee would have been a poorer

place to live and work indeed.

In fact, the record of our alumni

and trustees for enlightened leader

ship in decisions on a number of

crucial policy matters is rather

remarkable, especially when

compared with the traditional picture

of college trustees as antediluvian

reactionaries The question of

eliminating chapel attendance

requirements was by no means an

easy issue to resolve, especially for a

group composed largely of men who

had survived the quasi-monastic

experience of an earlier Sew

And consider the atmosphere at a

I rusteel meeting in Ihe middle ol

the Vietnam War when any I

which appeared to be even mildly

anti-military looted he a surrender

to the radical left. The Sewanee

Military Academy was losing so

much money I) that point that

removing the military program

seemed the only sensible solution,

vet many found this a difficult

make In the mld« of Won

debate up rose Ug McGcc. former

Knit) looih.ill player and a Missis-

sippi cotton planter with impeccable

conservaiivt credential! while

nlcssing his reluctance to endorse

this policy, he nevertheless put the

IniercaU ol his alma mater ahead of

„ personal feelings and thus

neutralized what could have been an

even more divisive issue Hil

athletic prowess has been recognized

by naming the football field in his

honor, let this be a modest memorial

to ins sensible political leadership.

Many of the acuons and decisions

that have contributed to the molding

Ol Sewanee may not appear to be

sweeping in scope, just as many of

the contributors are perhaps unaware

OfWhat (be) have given In «n

earlier time, it was the broad faculty

involvement in promoting graduate

study, chiefly the work of Arthur

Dugan. Roy Bcnion Davis. Charles

Harrison and Gaston Bruton. that

resulted in a remarkable percentage

of our graduates receiving advanced

degrees This achievement in turn

was a major factor in producing our

first major financial grant from the

Ford Foundation

In later years, the guidance of our

early women dorm proctors, Anna

Durham Windrow and Bella Katz

Stringer, did much to produce

cohesion and a sense of identity

among the new arrivals in this all-

male world.- a tradition of leader-

ship continued by such successors as

Nancy Guerard Grimes and Nora

Frances MacRae. The reputation and

respect of the Honor Council were

greatly enhanced by the contribu-

tions of Judy Linebaek and Maibclh

Porter in the 1970s. Bishop Girault

Jones played a kindly but forceful

role in presiding over the Trustees

during some rough and stormy

times, a tradition ably continued by

Bishop Duncan Gray in more recent

years The labors of Ed Harrison and

Ed Salmon on the Board come to

mind, as does the more recent

benevolent intercession of Jim Cate,

Ned Boehm. and Scott Probasco in

securing funds for our extensive

Tonya student internship program,

which has been described as the

most beneficial and innovative

project we have introduced in the

last twenty years.

By far the most promising recent

development we have undergone hus

been the cast increase in the number

and quality of new younger faculty

that have enhanced our ranks The

energy and intellecrual vitality of

such teachers as Jill Hcndnckson in

Economics, Come Norman and

Jonathan Gneser in Religion, Steven

Miller and Katie Lehman in Music,

Jennifer Michael in English. John

\\ ill is and Woody Register in

History. Martin Knoll in Geology

and Scon Wilson in Political Science

should assure those of us who love

this institution that the future of

Sewanee will be in understanding

and. - most especially-, caring

hands

What should concern us 1 In what

direction should we move'' What

needs to be conserved9

We should try to preserve and

indeed reinvigorate that sense ol

community, of al being participants

in the pursuit of a common goal, that

typifted Sewanee. Admittedly, it is

more difficult to do this as we grow

in size and as more of our numbers

live elsewhere, but if we allow the

insinution to devolve into a imper-

sonal organization which emphu-

sizes rights and duties rather than a

community of cooperating equals,

then the essence of our motto;

"Eccc. quam bonum." will have

been lost.

Further, we should never forget

that Sewanee's reputation rests upon

our graduates and what they have

achieved To this end. one of our

finest traditions has been the placing

of the education and interests of our

undergraduates first and foremosi in

our endeavors The creation ot

numerous organizations that

encourage joint faculty/student

panic Ipadon has been a powerful

additional means of fostering the

conception of a college education as

a joint undertaking The countless

hours spent by many faculty in

advising and aiding our students in

scholarship competition and

graduate and professional school

applications has been a vital part of

uid our. success.

My thesis is simple Founder's

Day may be commemorated only

once a year, but the founding goes

on daily And when we pray for a

never failing succession of benefac-

tors, lei us remember that benefac-

tion conies in many forms. The

Sewanee of the future will be what

we contnbute to it. what we choose

to make it
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Cinema Guild
by Kelly Smith

Now we can all go to ihe

SUT for free, show off oui

knowledge of in via wiihi.ui

appearing on "Jeopardy 1 " and

gel a great cup of coffee

Starting October 24, the

Cinema Guild will have a

weekly trivia contest for their

Thursday night movies.

Members of the audience can

pick a question concerning

the movie and, if they know

the answer, take their re-

sponse to Stirling's coffee

house Correct answers will

be rewarded with a discount

on coffee, and at the end of

the week one name will be

picked 10 receive a free pound

of coffee or a pn/e of equal

value from Stirling's and the

C.nemaGuild Stirling*'!

be available for student* to discuss

the movies after they play

The Cinema Guild has another

new feature- a web site on the

Sewanee server The web site offers

thort descriptions of the Guild's

Thursday night movies and national

reviews of each movie The

schedule for this semester is "The

offers culture and coffee

War Room" on October 24, "The

Shallow Grave" on October 3 1

.

••L'Uomo delle Stelle" on November

7. "Antonla's Line" on November

14 "La Hainc" on November 21.

"An Angle at My Table" on Decem-

ber 5, and "Crumb" on December

1 2 Ne*t semester, movies such as

•'Bonnie and Clyde," "The Secret of

Roan Inish." and "Strawberry and

Chocolate" wiHl

more can be found out about tl

on the new web site

The Cinema Guild i$ funded by

the University advised b) I"

Register, and run bv Itud

Mariana Johnson theheadofthe

guild, believes it is an importanl

cultural aspect of the Univen

-Our purpose is to bring foreign,

independent American, Uld other

classic ffieks to the Mountain,

Mananasaid. "We serve students

udtheconununit) as well

The Guild schedules movies foi

lal events. suchas'The W u

Room" m honor of election year,

Horror films are played on

Halloween, and feminist or

women's movies are usually

playing during Women's Council

Week All movies are free.

The Cinema Guild consists only

of seniors now, hut din one can get

involved in choosing and present-

ing mov.es. Underclassmen who

are interested can contact Johnson

or Lee Jefferson by phone or e-

mail. Johnson will also be sending

a campus-wide e-mail to announce

the next meeting

CHINA CITY
CHINESE RESTAURANT

EAT IN & TAKE OUT

TEL: 967-4566

1935C«tv^ Shcpping Pl«a

I Decried Boulevard, Oecherd, TN 37324

(Across From First Unon Ban*)

bj Meghan Jordan, Maggie Kizex.

and Tama Samman

Cult classics provide late-night breaks

by Laura Barnes

On October 1 . a new tradiuon

emerged at the Sewanee Union

Theater with the showing of

Heathen

The Night Owl Series is composed

of cult classic films, all I

requested by the student body, thai

will be shown on Tuesday nights II

10 30 Right now, the films cannot

be shown every Tuesday nighl due

to a conflict with oihci pre sched-

uled events, such as the Regents

1

1

us. but. by next semester, the

Offica of Student Activities hope» to

have a regular Night Owl movie

offered every other Tuesday The

next scheduled films will be shown

on October 22 and November 1

2

Evonne Marler, on intern for the

Office of Student Acuvities, has

been helping to coordinate this

event, along with Brie Hanman. the

Director of Student Activities, in

hopes of revitalizing the appeal of

the theater to students

These films should appeal to a

different audience than the Cinema

Guild flicks on Thursda) nights,"

said Marler "We are trying 10

rework some of the [movie] times

around so that people will get as

much use oul ol the theater as

possible
"

One ol the major obstacles lacing

lius new uriei is working these

added films uiio ihc budget

"Hopefully, student organizations

can help sponsor these films in order

lo subsidize our budget." Marler

laid "Any organization is welcome

to help and will undoubtedly

receive a great dejl ol publicity bj

sponsoring a film We have

already spoken with the president

Of the Order of Gownsmen

well as the speaker of the Student

Assembly about sponsoring films
'

Suggestions for ihc Night Owl

Series are welcome and can be

made by calling extension x 1959

hie films fortius vear include

Breakfast Club. Clue Easy Rider.

and Rocky Horn,* Pn tun Snow

There were many requests for

Trvinspottmg, so it will be shown

as B regular attraction from

November 1 through November 6.

Admission for the Night Owl

Senes films is SI (K) Con,

is available at .acli showing

W^^gl^o^cTunli^r located

juji pas, Taco Bell m Winchester, we

had vivid image* of 'floSaiGai.

Ihe restaurant previously located

there These horrific flashbacks

included the buffet with three

greasy rice, and overpriced

lood We almosl ran. but the sight of

and clean, comfortable tables

brought us back to our senses.

We were greeted at the door, and

I, ,1 past a long well-lit buffet

emanating wonderful smells. After

il the table and gave our dnnk

orders, we walked up to the bullet

There are over 20 Hems served on

ihc buffet every day: Meghan and

s favorites were the chicken

dishes, as the chicken was nol

dripping ss uh gristle or faL and the

sauces were light and tasty. Megban

jail) liked the chicken and

I, and Maggie thought the

pi irl ined nee was delicious. The

tried cream cheese wontons were

also wonderful, they were warm and

sweet, wilh a crispy shell The egg

mils also got kudos as they were not

oi heavj Outer items on the

bar include: General Tso's Chicken,

lo mcin. fried dumplings. Veg-

etable Delight, spare ribs and

chicken-on-a-suck

For the vegetarians in the midst,

Tama sampled IheTofu Home

Style, fried lofu with mixed

vegetables in a brown sauce. The

dish was heaping with food, and

ihc meal was incredible. The tofu

was full of flavor, which is

unusual at most restaurants, and

the assortment of vegetables were

cooked to perfection. The sweet

tea is also worth a mention, as is

the speed wilh which the buffet

bar was replenished. If you are

there with bemng company, there

is also a big-screen TV in full view

in ihe comer.

The price for the buffet was a

mere $5,95, and the ordered meals

are around the same price. The

lunch specials are even cheaper,

and you can have a full meal for

around $4.

Overall, the dinner was excel-

lent, the atmosphere was clean and

comfortable, and China City

definitely merits praise for iis

food, efficiency... and the sweet

tea.

School Supplies — Drugs

Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies— Meats

Groceries — Soda Shop

Everything for the Student"

Attention Everyone!

Its almost time for the fourth annual Greek

Step Show. It is going to be held this year on

November 2nd at Lower Cravens starting at

around 7:30pm. This years show will include

steppers from all over the southeast region

and is worth coming and seeing. Afterwards

there will be a party in Upper Cravens until

1:00am. Of course its BYOB with ID. We

hope to see you there and we promise that

you will have a good time.

Law Offices of Russell

L. Leonard and Vicki

Frye-Fowlkes

Attorneys at Law
116 1st Ave, NW

Winchester

Leonard's phone number:

962-0447

Frye-Fowlkes' phone

number:

962-3100



Robert Pollard—Not in My

Airforce (Matador Record,

Bob Pollard, leader of indie

rock heroes Guided By Voices, is

the reincarnation of John Lennon.

albeit a Lennon for the post-punk

world Pollard crafts

haunting, exuberant, and

lingering pop sones Jnd

wraps them with non-

sequitur lyrics and bar-

band sloppiness. His best

songs have a sense of

instant familiarity, yet he

is never merely derivative

of his predecessors; rather,

he is more like a sculptor

working with found

objects while producing

something entirely his

own
1 do not want to take

the Lennon comparisons

too far, but Pollard seems

lo invite them, even using

a bizarre sample, reminiscent of

•"Give Peace a Chance." as un

intro to tnc album. Although the

lyrics arc obscure at best, they,

like Lennon's. convey more

meaning than most songs by his

mediocre contemporaries The

songs here, as on GBV albums,

range from the rocking "Maggie

Turns to Flies" and the chiming

smg-along of "Quicksilver" to the

more ponderous "Girl Named

Captain" and the earnest longing

of "Get Under 1l"

In the past I have often found

tolo albums and side projects to

be self indulgent and uninspired

(look at Eddie Vedder's band

Hovercraft for a prime example),

but Not in My Aiijbnt contain,

some of Pollards better songs

even if U sounds no different than

a GBV album. "Chance to Buy an

Island" is astonishingly beautiful

beneath its mellow and gnmy

surface—like watching a slow

motion video of Isabella Roselbm

mud-wrestling. It also shows off

Pollard
-

* Lennct»>b bawling

-Roofers Union Hgiu bong

subverts a classic rock hook for a

morose, sparse acoustic number,

while the jangling rock of "Psy-

chic Pilot Clocks Out" has a

distinct roid-'BOs era REM flair.

I
"Release the Sunbird" rises from a

subdued intro to an oddly detached

yel sweeping love song lai least it

sounds like one). "'One Clear

Minute" revels in its goofy "la-la-

la" chorus, and 'I've Owned You

for Centuries" is an epic rock song.

even if i< clocks in at under a minute

and a half.

Often 1. and other music geeks,

will pose questions like "Bui I

wonder why he pui it out What's

he trying to do?" And in this case

the same holds true—1 wonder why

someone as prolific as Pollard

would bother to put out a solo

album t/intruband rivalry is the best

rumor), bui in the end ii doesn't

matter Not inMy Aitfone is billet

dam good pop songs, and "Chance

to Buy an island" is probably worth

the price of admission alone.

Nirvana—Fw" the Muddy Banks of

theWahkdh (DGC Records)

For anyone who loved Nir

thjj is a disappointing ending It's

not that the songs here are bad. In

fact, Dave Grohl and Knsi

Novosehc did an excellent job of

mixing obscurities with over-played

radio standards; there is just nothing

new here When Nirvana Shot I

load of grunge all over MTV and

the radio, many of us honed that

they would be Kipons.ble tor

oanslomung lop 40 music back

into something worthwhile In a

sense they did. listening to the radio

today is nothing like hearing the

crap they used to play when 1 was in

high school. Bands labeled "hard

rock" dropped like flies, but

unfortunately they were replaced by

bad hands who just -ounded

more like Nip. anud'res Ol ihi

anyone Bush, perhaps -
1

Here ihe>

have merch resurrected Nirvana BS it

We can hear i
.ge.but

ii ii
nolongBrunpredicu

all i now the end ot the siury. and

rather than challenging us

imply

rehashing where we were I

ears ago

Xhi ibsolutely

terriblealbum In hell

greatest hiu

bootleg
' Grohl and

Novoselic h
M||Y

Benrfpre-Nevermind

songs -Been a So., hi

been one of IB) favorite Nirvana

tongt even U ii w* ' P001^
irded B-side, and thil

version is so much more ram

than the one found on

Incesucioe, and the early sin

"Shvcr" with its child

..reamed chorus ol "Grandm ,

lakeme home" reveal* that al

point Cobain liked his angsl with a

dash of humor "Span). Thru."

according to the liner notes, is the

Bo, Nirvana song, andoddi) enough

il sounds like REM, almost exacdj

like them At the start Cobain puts

on a mumbled Michael stipe act

while the whole band show oil their

ability at producing jangly post-punk

music; eventually, though, the song

returns to more familiar Nirvana

termors

Thev np through Bleach eras.-,

like •'Negative Creep' and School

and plav with the nua. me of

the later songs. "Polly" is beefed up

,o arena rock sire like I 2 hv

Black Sabbath Almoughil sprett)

much the same v ltu

nice to hear "Ieen Spirit" again, and

•Heari-Shaped Box" held up *ell in

its conversion to arena rock There

really is nothingwrong with From

,he Muddy Banks...* l« '

ending to the Nirvana legacy. It

would have been better to have left it

at Unplugged

Turn it up. turn it up This lack*

tun INl ever seen—

1

want moremoremoremorcmoremore

,ool-

a,rgggghnhhh!

sorryaboutthat,

hefew bands who

make metal WOTth listening

although labeling tlicm a melal hand

not really do them

,i, no punches in

their indictment ol om comii

. but thc> have added a level

mpierirj totheirmusie They

have learned to reign in their fury at

umes. too. so that Brinkitnota

loo\—Mmma (Zoo Records)

(InaBeavisvoicejr"Hey,whoa,

listen to tins. U'akinda cool. 1 mean,

uh Whoa. I mean yea this kicks

.ulesnilesmlesrulesrulcsrules.

Did he Say what 1 think he said '

blundering aural onslaught but a

controlled assault upon

sensib.hu Pool's music leave*

, cling dirty, desperate, and

rapingyou md leaving you

for dead. Obviouslj this is not •

bail most people look for
in then-

music butitisbs no mean

criticism

ll,. album opens with "Sunk ii-'

in which vocalist Maynaid Keeaan

hides his lyncs beneath the pounding

rhvihm before leaping to the

round. The song nsclt com-

bines references to an unmention-

able sexual acilal least within the

confu.
unilypapeowima

diatribe concerning our desensitized

and apathetic culture -Bui©!

jn ..nu-messianic satire •

unnamed martyr (speculation has

runfromJesuMoHenrvRnllinsi.

,h,.. .rack employs the same lyrical

delivers but is also ihe first evidencj

Uiat Tool may be listening to a lot o

techno music None of the s..ngs ,s

jTstraighrforward techno <-. n

inalnp-ofl hut most show CVJ

of electronic music's influence

cyclical*)
ptagaounoa,

and ambient currents

•H" is perhaps the do-

nHiospeUion as Tool will ever com

here thes almost totally forgo the

crunch of metal as Maynard appc

to be wracked with doubi

about his role as An'

foremost prophet of rage.

"Hooker with a Penis"

may be their most smigh

forward si.ng ever,

although il i

llth implies. A blatant

middle finger to allcmaU

"authcntui is. "Hooker..

scream!. "1 sold n

make a record^ Dipshit

»

And you bought one/All

you read and wear or sec

on TV/Is a product

begging tor youi

dollar/ So, shut up and/

Buy my new record/Send

more money/F—k you.

buddy." Tool leads into

Mj-QOnn/ with an ecne

carnival grgan. but what

at to be iusi a hon

movieconvention actnau

duces the tale of little Jimmy"*

,,ard James k •,,..... '. h...

innocence The albums highlight

comes in •/Enema." an apocalyptic

fantasy concerning Caliton

plummet into the ocean WD
th,sisno.csa,th i" 1" '""

ise the enema tneuphoi

effectiveh
produce a

pretty extensive catalogue of thote

that they hate (everything from

junkies and L Ron Hubbard to

prozac poppers and tip gangster

wannabes'). This album iscerta.nl

not lor evervone-especiaUy
the <•

happy, but it is a must-have for Too

fans

Review sponsored by

the Quidnunc Cafe.

EAGLE LIQUORS
and Premium Wines

PHONE: 924-WINE

WE ARE THE HOME OF LOW

PRICES!

507 West Main Street (across from the 1-24 Flea Mart,

Eagle Liquors is proud to be responsible for

bringing competitive prices to the Mountain.

1 <s>

99 Bananas Liqueur 750ml 1673

Walnut Crest Wine 1.8I ........ »•"

Jose Cuervo Mystico 750ml 18.60

We also have a great selection with su-

per specials on brands like Jose Cuervo.

Absolut, Jim Beam, Canadian Mist

Bacardi, Skyy, George Dickel, Wild

Turkey, Tanqueray, and Seagrams, just

to name a few.

• MW to find oo past Waffle House and over the free-

Come cheek us out- you'll be glad you did!
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Homecoming Schedule

f^a^T October 17

_
Saturday. October IV

8p.m.-llp.m. TheEv.n

Rudcs band at the Tiger Bay

Pub. Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Delta Tau Delta

Friday, October 18

3:30-7 p.m. KA lawn party

6 p.m. Lambda Chi Alpha

alumni BBQ
9 p.m.-l a-m. ATO and Theta

Pi host the Sticky Fingers

Band at the ATO house.

70's party hosted by ADT and

Delts at the Delt House;

Fiji hosts the Prime Time

Band with PK£

SEWANEE UNION

SANDWICH SHOP
For Thou Between Class Galhtrints

CANDY — WINKS - CIGARETTES

Refrtthment* Served it

BOWLDNG ALLEY (Gymnasium.

9-11 a.m. SAE and Theta Pi

•Red Eye"

11 a.m-noon AD I I

at the Wheal Ho

11:30 a.m. Theta Pi alumni

brunch at Beta house; Char-

ter Ceremony for Alpha

Alpha Alumni Chapter of

KA order

1:30 p.m. Scwanei

Rhodes Football

Aftergame Phi Delta Theta

open house for alumni

4:30 p.m. ATO reception

for alumni and friends

9 p.m.-l a.m. Crazy Train

Band at Phi house hosted by

Phi and TKP;

80's Party with the Push

Band at the Delt house

hosted by ADT and Dells

University of the South

'WordSearch

TRIVIA QUIZ

1

.

Who 'Crossed the Rubicon'

in 49 B.C.?

2. In this battle of 331 B.C.

Alexander me Great defeated

Darius III and overthrew the

Persian Empire Name it

3. Who was Albert of Saxc-

CoburgGotha( 1819- 1861)

married to?

4. The Romans called this

land Albion, meaning 'white

land' ,
probably for its white

coastal cliffs What is it called

today?

5. Who was the son of Phil ip

II of Macedonia, bom in 356

B.C.?

6. What reduced die popula-

tion of Europe by one third in

the period between 1 374 and

1351?

7. In what year did the Span-

ish Armada sail for England,

und how many ships were

destroyed?

8. Of all the equestrian statues

commemorating the Civil War.

only one is a double image,

with Lee and Jackson por-

trayed. Where is this statue to

befoimdtodav?^^^^^^^_
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THE PURPLE
WISHES TO WEL-
COME BACK ALL
THE ALUMNI!
BE SURE TO GIVE

YOUR ANGEL A
BREAK WHILE
YOU PLAY ON THE
MOUNTAIN!!!
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AUTUMN
FALL
YELLO\
RED
BROWN
CHILL

SUNSET
WOODS
IUTS

.EAF

BREAK
SCHOOL

FIRES
FORMALS

GEESE
RABBIT

MID TERMS DAYLIGHT SAVINGS

DEER
DUCKS

CAMPING
FROST
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* WWIWIl
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* omn srons

EVENTS

*WIEJCEN0 AND
HOLIDAY TIIM

* EDUOtlONM-
MID TOW

* 1HINO VACATION

ciaas mn
*CONVtNTIONJ
* EX'ENJ! fAID

tOUIS K>l All

SEASONS or

THE TEA!

Ym |*i all Hi»m OTtAS In Trips b>

GREYHOUND
EXTRA COMFOaTT • IXT»A ICR41C UAUTT
omiA coNviHima • ornu» iavinos

• WbBcro. wheoeref, you Crate! (hu tchool rear, hiYe t
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Yooll tbtxoaghlr enjor tbe imooihridiog comfort of
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quent. wcU-dmed achedulej and laroimh looted in the
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muo mecti
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Babes of the Week

What's so fuuny, Scwanet- babes?! Seniors Mbsj Sunurcll and ^t ill

cra/\ after all these yean.

Bard of the Week

I had eighteen bottles of whiskey in my cellar and was told by my

to empty the contents of each and every bottle down the sink,

0i else I said 1 would and proceeded with the unpleasant last I

withdrew the cork from the first bottle and poured the contents

down ihe sink with the exception of one glass, which 1 drank I ihen

,. ithdrew ihe cork from the second glav, and did the likewise with

it, with the exception of on bicta I drarft '
then withdrew

in the third bottlc'and poured the whiskey down ih

which 1 drank I pulled the cork In.in ihe fourth bottle bottle down

,l and poured the bottle down the glass, which I drank. I

pulled Ihe bottle from the cork of the next and drank ine sink out of

it, and threw the rest down the glass. 1 pulled the sink out of the

next glass and poured the cork down the bottle I dun corked Hie

ihe glass, bottled the dnnk and drank the pour. When I

had everything emptied. 1 steadied the house with one hand, counted

lht ..\, \ bonks, and sinks with the other, which were

ne, and as the houses came by 1 counted them again, and

finallj I had .ill ihe houses in one bottle, which I drank. I'm not

under the affluence of incohol as some thinkle peep I an. I'm not

half as ilnink as you might dnnk I fool so feelish 1 don't know who

is me, and the drunker 1 stand here, the longer I get

—offered without i ommenl

an undergraduate iiuay

abroad program In Classical,

flyzcinftnr and

Mfide.rn Creek uuMes

BEAVER COLUqe
stvdy in cjReece
The Beaver College Smdy jn (jrrcce jxa^nm is dtiigoea to rrov.de Nnrrh

vn ttuvtrntj with a com;renemrvc Attajcsuif mid CMhiatal cxpeatnoe

including opponumri« \0 Undtrukt -ccredrtea upper dieuton o^flcg^ C0ltt»-

O in Ojsakcil. ByMMine aiyf Mode»i> Cnrrk Itlldivt. Ont progj am ftattUUI

• Itiicutitp uvd Badtbil hy nipngnuad seholiti

inlxouN* uf. of lo^J t«nui<e» foi fifld Mudv

(T^timd stuoV of modern Circle

itMdcnr .ip.iruneot* in a lo^J ntighborhona

Md-tiwi) ui|«

pragr»n>-»r«»i^cd culiuial and locui ictjviuea

Oif T4<%Mn oaphiare» uperuiuiil lurninj and u>n ihr tXK.olry aui in
people aj »n octerwioil of chc duHOOm. Studenli enjoy lndiTid.ul.7Pd Anci>-

HOO ttsi <*n nirvll 01 a tmetur or » fall^rar pofcrnm »,ih cvMuet on
oilei in arcw u various A* CJjmioI Lmgoay, „d Liuiraru,,. M<xteii.
Garck PuTtfio, uSr a>T^tineTfA<uaoii »nd Modiiciinuan EuJog.-.

Sp.ak to youa .fudyat..^ ,dyn»o, ,l.0ll( f>ava G,0«. projtaant or call

tot a fit c (A'Alv^, Jodty.

1.888.BBAVER-9 (1.888.232.8379)

eea@ beaver.edu

bttp://wwwheaver.edu/cea/
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